The golden gene (SLC24A5) differentiates US sub-populations within the ethnically admixed Y-SNP haplogroups.
Y-SNPs are currently being investigated for their potential to predict the ethnogeographic origin of the donor of a crime scene sample. Unfortunately, due to the presence of genetically admixed individuals within ethnic sub-populations within a particular haplogroup (hg), it is sometimes difficult to predict the ethnogeographic ancestry of an individual using only Y-SNPs. In the present work we determine the feasibility of using a combination of the golden pigmentation gene (SLC24A5) SNP and recently described high resolution Y-SNP markers to distinguish some of the different ethnic groups within particular Y-SNP hgs. Four hundred twenty-four individuals (128 African, 206 European, 50 Hispanic/Latin, 20 Pakistan, 20 E.Asian/Indian) were typed for a SNP within the golden gene. The Y-SNP hg was determined for all males and it was found that many of the European derived hg possessed a significant amount of ethnic admixture, with R1b3 having the most. We show the use of the golden gene, in combination with more informative Y-SNPs (U152, U106, and M222) and those that define the major hg, can differentiate between most of the African vs. European and African vs. E. Asian members of these heterogeneous populations.